INTERQUARTZ IQ750 and IQ750EH QUICK-START UP-GUIDE

The IQ750 and IQ750EH offer excellent performance and durability and are warranted by a 3 year warranty.

Model IQ750 offers an easy-to-read large digital display, hard pressed buttons, convenient operating buttons, calendar display, alarm, sleep timer function, and many other useful functions. The IQ750EH offers all the above features in combination with a large LCD display, and an electron beam direct writing technology for enhanced readability. This model can be easily adjusted and personalized to your needs.

To understand all the features of the IQ750 and IQ750EH, it is a good idea to have a careful and detailed read through the instructions manual. After familiarizing yourself with the manual, you will be able to use your new IQ750 or IQ750EH fully.

INSTALLATION

1. Keep the IQ750 or IQ750EH in a dust-free, dirt-free environment, and keep it away from humid, moist, or damp places, and avoid direct exposure to sunlight, high temperature, or high pressure. Keep the IQ750 or IQ750EH away from wet areas or where there are strong magnetic fields. Avoid keeping it in areas such as kitchens, bathrooms, or places with strong electromagnetic waves.

2. Connect the power cord, wire and waveform for 850-1000 (Cable for the IQ750 or IQ750EH can be bought separately).

3. This Comes with a set-up guide for the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

GENERAL SET-UP

Prepare the IQ750 or IQ750EH for use by following these steps:

1. Flee the power cord and connect the cord to the power plug to plug the IQ750 or IQ750EH into an electrical outlet.

2. Push the power switch located at the back of the IQ750 or IQ750EH. Make sure that the power switch is pushed to the ‘on’ position or there will be no power supply.

3. When the power switch is on, the display will light up and you can use the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

LINE CONNECTION

TheIQ750 and IQ750EH are compatible with a Model 211 and other compatible models. Simply connect the power cord and display to your home’s power outlet and you’re ready to go.

HEADSET CONNECTION

CONNECT HEADSET

- Corded Headset: Connect the headset to the socket at the rear of the main device.
- Wireless Headset: Connect the wireless headset to the mk-6.3 socket. (See separate instructions for mk-6.3.)

HEADSET CONNECTION WITH THE ENHANCED HEADSET CONVERGER (HHC)
The wireless headset can now be used with either the standard or enhanced headset convergers. For enhanced headset convergers, use the enhanced headset and HHC's.

WIRELESS HEADSET [OPP] WITH HANDS-FREE MODE
Connect the enhanced headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH. Place the headset on the base of the IQ750 or IQ750EH and the headset will now be synchronized with the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

PHONE CALLS
This is an important step in your system setup. Be sure to set up your system before using the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

MESSAGE WAITING LIGHT COMPATIBILITY
The IQ750 or IQ750EH is compatible with the message waiting light (MRL). The message waiting light (MRL) has a total of 20 levels. The message waiting light (MRL) has a total of 20 levels. The message waiting light (MRL) has a total of 20 levels.

HEADSET OPERANTON

HEADSET/HEADSET HANDS-FREE MODE
1. The IQ750 and IQ750EH can be used in a head-to-head mode.
2. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
3. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
4. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
5. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
6. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
7. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
8. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
9. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
10. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
11. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
12. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
13. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
14. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
15. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
16. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
17. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
18. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
19. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
20. To use the headset, connect the headset to the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

HEADSET MECONIC ADJUSTMENT

1. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
2. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
3. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
4. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
5. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
6. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
7. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
8. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
9. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
10. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
11. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
12. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
13. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
14. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
15. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
16. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
17. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
18. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
19. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:
20. To use your headset, you’ll need to set your headset to the correct display. To do this, you will need to:

THUNDERSTORMS

The IQ750 or IQ750EH is designed to be the best choice for the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

ALERT LIGHT SUPPORT

The IQ750 or IQ750EH is designed to be the best choice for the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

CALLER ID DISPLAY

1. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
2. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
3. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
4. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
5. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
6. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
7. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
8. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
9. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
10. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
11. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
12. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
13. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
14. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
15. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
16. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
17. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
18. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
19. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:
20. To use Caller ID, you’ll need to:

MEMORY OPERATION

The IQ750 or IQ750EH is designed to be the best choice for the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

WAITING TIMES

The IQ750 or IQ750EH is designed to be the best choice for the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

TRANSPARENT ADJUSTMENT

The IQ750 or IQ750EH is designed to be the best choice for the IQ750 or IQ750EH.

THUNDERSTORMS

The IQ750 or IQ750EH is designed to be the best choice for the IQ750 or IQ750EH.
Figure 1 - CS60 and Lifter Connection Diagram for IQ750

1. Set Speaking
2. Set Listening
3. CS60
4. CS70N
5. Voyager 5165

Figure 2 - CS60 and OLI Connection Diagram for IQ750EHS

1. Set Speaking
2. Set Listening
3. OLI
4. CS60
5. CS70N
6. Voyager 5165

Figure 3 - IQ750 & IQ750EHS QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

MODEL IQ750 & IQ750EHS QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

Display
Display shows clock, user, number dialled and received and menu settings. It also includes time and date. The numbers in the brackets indicate available time zones. (See 'set time zone' for more details.

STORE Key
Press STORE to store a number and name in either: the Direct Access Memory or Directory Memory. Any entry can store up to 20 digits. (See 'Entry' for memory and instructions).

MEMORY Keys
A list of 20 names and numbers can be stored on 10 Direct Access (see page 9) and one Four Memory (see page 9). Memory keys can be used to store names and numbers. To store, press the desired key, then press the desired key. (See 'set store' for more details).

FRILL Button
Press the buttons in the lower row 7 times and then the upper row 4 times.

Plantronics Connection
Base Power Supply
Mains
Outlet
Adaptor
Connection
Telephone Cord
Plantronics Cable
Interquartz Cable

IQ750

IQ750EHS

IQ750HS

IQ750EHS QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

Ringer Volume Switch (Rel/Lo/Off)
Ringer Volume Switch (Lo/Hi/Off)
Ringer Volume Switch (Off/Lo/Hi)

Ringer Pitch Control

Repluck to adjust the Ringer Pitch. Located on the bottom of the base.

VOLUME +

VOLUME -

Volume Control
Adjusts the volume of the Headset. Handset. Headset in MUTE mode.

Cable
Intercom
Headset
Earpiece
Base
Network
Outlet
Not included.

INTERQUICK
Diagram
Volume Major
Network Outlet

Ringer Message Waiting Indicator
A lamp lights green if you call a number that has a Message Waiting or call a High Volume (80dB). A lamp lights green if the information (see text and follow up instructions).

CONTRol Keys
1. UNDO and 2. REDO
When using the CS60, the user can use the Direct Access Memory keys to add or subtract from the current call. The REDO button allows the user to go to a previous call record to add or subtract from the current call record.

CLEAR Key
Press CLEAR to delete the number or name viewing the display, follow up instructions. (See ' SET TIME ZONE' for more details).

TIMER Key
Press TIMER to select the number of the day, week, month, or year. The timer will add 24 hours for each day and 7 days for each week. The timer will be displayed for 10 seconds after the call is terminated. (See 'set store' for more details).

RECALL Key
Press RECALL to recall the last number or name stored. (See 'Entry' for memory and instructions).

CALLER with the New Call Indicator and Message Waiting Indicator
Press NEW CALL to store a call in the Caller Memory. You may store the name and number of the call in the Caller Memory for future reference.

INTERQUICK
Diagram
Volume Major
Network Outlet

RECALL Key
Press RECALL to recall the last number or name stored. (See 'Entry' for memory and instructions).

RECALL Key
Press RECALL to recall the last number or name stored. (See 'Entry' for memory and instructions).